
Remember:

IMPORTANT

DATES

There’s a Senate meeting every Tuesday from 12:30 —2:00
at room 1420 in the SAU. During these meeting we will be
discussing issues that concern you the student.

4 TH Senate Meeting
11 TH Senate Meeting
18TH Senate Meeting
25 TH Senate Meeting

Be sure to keep an eye out for SG elections beginning
sometime in early Febuary. Stop into the SG office
for further details.

Free Legal Service
provided complements

-of your student government.

Engineers~ Represent your
‘majór! Apply for a position in
the flQw Engineerin9 Senate
Committee. TheESC consists
of dhe student from- each
department in the College of
En~ineering. Our purpose is
to heighten àommunication
between students and faculty
through Student Government
and the College of Engineering
Dean. Members use various
forms of communication and
activities to let students know
what administration Is doing
and let administration know
what students want. Informa
tion and applications are
available at the engineering
Dea&s office.

OFFICE

Student Government is
located in the RiTreat and
is open 8:3Oam-4:3Opm
Monday-Friday.
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If you have any comments
or concerns feel free to
contact us, our telephone
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DEAFVINES- A COLLEGE LIFE SOAP OPERA
BY NTID STUDENTS

NTID is producing a Deaf soap opera known as Deafvines. Started

during the Fall quarter, the show is expected to air on NTID’s PAH!
DEAF TV. The TV show has eight separate episodes which will be
completed before the Spring school break.

“The exciting world of Deafvines is brought to you with the
edge-of-the-seat excitement that you will never forget- -the hid

den truth of college life.” These truth-bearing words are written
on the back of the eight video tapes that will contain each of the
episodes to be taped. The show covers various aspects of life in

college, such as roommate conflicts, drug and alcohol problems,
love triangles, suicide, and sexual harassment. The ultimate goal
of the show is to educate as well as entertain the audience, most
of who are college students experiencing similar situations.

Patti Durr, a TV producer working at NTID, is happy to see her

efforts bearing fruit. According to her, the enthusiasm and posi
tive reaction from the deaf students has made the effort worth
while. She is assisted by director Chad Taylor, who is a 3rd year

student in the Information Technology major. Two videogra
phers/editors, Sean Furman and Mike Vandegrift, have also been
assisting the project. The team works day and night to meet
deadlines and do all the work involved in filming and editing the

show. Deaf students are encouraged to audition for the show and
there are many workshops held to train the students in acting and
film-making. Currently, promoters are exploring the possibility of

airing Deafvines locally on channel 15.

RIT’s Emerging Artist Concert
Series Kicks off Jan. Z4th

The Emerging Artist Concert Series, a production featuring talented
performing artists on the rise, announced its lineup for 1997. The
three-concert series offers RIT students and the Rochester commu
nity a sampling of classical music and jazz through campus perfor
mances at affordable prices.

The series kicked off on January 24th with the Rod Blumenau Jazz
Trio. The local jazz musicians return to Ingle Auditorium after their
successful debut last March.

The second concert, on March 21st, will feature concert pianist
Christopher Johnson, winner of the 23rd Annual Young Artists
International Piano Award in 1995. Also in 1995, he received the
National Society of Arts and Letters Career Award. In 1996, he was

the first pianist to receive the YAMAHA Young Performing Artists
Award.

The third performance will take place on May 9th and features
Rhythm & Brass, a classical and jazz band. Six virtuosi perform on

trumpets, horn, piano, trombone, tuba and percussion. With an
extensive repertoire from the pristine Baroque tradition to chamber
jazz and beyond, R & B performs commissioned works by some of

today’s most creative contemporary composers. All of its members
are YAMAHA artists.

All concerts are being held at 8:00 PM in the Ingle Auditorium in
the Student Alumni Union. Tickets to each concert are $l2oo for the
general public, $4.00 for students, and $8.00 for faculty, staff and

alumni.
David Perlman, associate professor of electrical engineering at

RIT, launched the series last January to offer college students afford
able tickets to cultural events and forge a relationship between the
RIT community and the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra and GeVa
Theater. As a past board member of the Rochester Philharmonic

Orchestra and GeVa Theater, Professor Perlman recognizes how hard
it is for cultural organizations to attract new, younger audiences.

Patrons of the Emerging Artist series can take their ticket stubs to
the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra or GeVa to receive a 20% dis
count off any performance.

Tickets are available at the Candy Counter or at the door if seats
are still available.

By: Gregory E. Musho

World News

* A man was arrested in Japan after hijacking an airliner. He reportedly

entered the cockpit of the All Nippon Airways Flight 217 about 3° minutes
after the plane took off. He threatened the pilots with a 6-inch kitchen
knife, and demanded to be flown to another country. Police were success

fully notified of the crisis by the pilots. The plane, which left from Osaka,
arrived on schedule at the Fukuoka International Airport. The airport was
closed for over an hour, and the hijacker was finally arrested when he sud
denly exited the plane. There was some speculation that the man was
drunk, and possibly mentally ill. None of the 192 passengers were hurt.
* In West Virginia, a woman and her boyfriend were arrested on charges of

starving the woman’s 9-year-old daughter. The mentally disabled girl was
found in critical condition, weighing just 12 pounds. The normal weight for
her age is 65 pounds. She had cerebral palsy, and was found with bed-
sores, indicating that she may have been restrained.
* Steve Fossett, the hot air balloonist who was attempting to circle the

world nonstop, had to land after running out of fuel. His balloon, called
Solo Spirit, touched ground in Pirapur, India. He was airborne for six days,
two hours, and 54 minutes. He left from St. Louis and traveled 9,000 miles,

which is still a considerable record. Fossett is a 52-year-old securities trad
er from Chicago.
* New scientific studies have revealed important inform -

schizophrenia. A gene has been spotted that increases the risk of inherit

ing the illness. In addition, nicotine has been shown to relieve the major
symptoms. Schizophrenics have problems filtering out irrelevant stim -

around them, and nicotine ignites a brain receptor that helps in filtra -

This leads to a short relief of the problem. This new information explains
why schijophrenics are the heaviest smokers of all mental pat

drugs are being developed that will relieve symptoms for a longe -

of time, but a closer study of the gene will have to take place.
* On January21, 1997, William Jefferson Clinton was inaugurated•

for a second term as President of the United States of Americ -

By: Jeremy Perkins

Student Struck by Car Faces Long
Recovery

To update the condition of Randy Ho ,

struck by a car earlier this month when he an -

Street, his doctors report that he has i , -

Randy, a fourth year Computer Science major, wou
few quarters if it were not for the accident, which took place on Janua -

According to witnesses, Randy and his do
towards campus from the Colony Mano

a car going southbound. The driver of the car was an NTID student who cI
she did not see Randy crossing the road at th - .

the driver had reported seeing the dog in the - -

in doing so, she unknowingly s -

had hit him until she stopped and saw Randy and the d

Randy was rushed to the hospital and suffered two broken legs and a brok
a result of hitting the windshield of the car.

Randy will be in a long term rehabilitation program I -.

mic year and it is still uncl -

was unhurt in the accident and remains ‘

The driver of the car was cited for not yielding to - -

regarding the NTID student and the situation -

By: Gregory E. M

piece.

By Margaret Kangai
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In what proved to be a fortuitous impulse buy, I came home from the store

with a CD, “Minneapolis Does Denver.” The tantalizing mental image this
name created was almost entirely worth the purchase. “Minneapolis Does
Denver” includes eighteen John Denver covers from as many bands. Very few
cities are capable of producing such a diverse and complete offering as this

DANNY’S EAST END CAFE

There are restaurants that offer good food, and there are restaurants that
have fast service. There are restaurants that have a mile.long menu with a
variety of delicious selections, and there are restaurants that maintain a pos
itive, friendly atmosphere. There are restaurants where you can be sure

you’re going to get a terrific meal, and there are restaurants where you
wouldn’t think twice about stopping for a quick snack. Danny’s East End
Cafe rolls all these places into one.

Danny’s is situated right in the middle of downtown Rochester, near
Eastman theatre and Java Joe’s. Partly because of its location, the cafe
attracts all kinds of people. But it’s the food that keeps people coming back
for more! Danny’s menu includes a wide variety of soups and sandwiches for

a simple lunch or dinner, as well as fruits, bagels, and other solutions for the
person who just wants to grab something and go. The diner is set up in fast
food style, but when you order your food (often from Danny himself) it
always comes with a smile. And even though it comes fast, the food tastes

incredible.
Prices at Danny’s are reasonable. The food and service are so good that

it’s tough to consider the restaurant overpriced, but if you’re low on cash it’s
probably not the place to go.

Danny’s East End Cafe also has a delivery service, so you don’t even have
to venture out into the cold and windy Rochester streets.

Located on the corner of East and Gibbs, Danny’s shares some of its space
with Ticket Express. So next time you’re picking up concert tickets, take a lit
tle extra time and have Danny make you one of his special sandwiches.
Soon you’ll find that you want to go back for more, too.

by Elisabet,,h Horrell

MERCURY POSTERS

Mercury Posters is a quiet little Rochester shop. As the name suggests, they

carry posters. But Mercury Posters is located on a side street right off of Monroe
Avenue, in an area where poster stores are all too common. So what sets
Mercury Posters apart?

When you walk into Mercury Posters, the first thing you’ll notice is that, even
though there are as many posters and postcards as you would expect, the place
isn’t cluttered. Everything is well organized, separated in racks of “Modern Art,”
“Pop Art,” “Black and White Photographs,” and others. So it’s easy to find your

topic of interest, and if you’re looking for something in particular, it’s not a prob
lem finding it.

Mercury’s posters cover a wide range of subjects, but are refreshingly free of
rock stars and so-called “alternative” faces. In fact, the celebrity posters are lim
ited to jazz artists such as John Coltrane and Billie Holiday, and legends like
Marilyn Monroe and James Dean. There is, however, a sickening number of

posters depicting the Kennedys. If you have any interest whatsoever in JFK or
Bobby Kennedy, Mercury Posters is the place for you.

The posters that Mercury does carry are mainly prints of paintings. Georgia

O’Keefe, Miro, Dali, Van Gogh,

- . Picasso, Kandinsky, Warhol,
i 3 .•‘. they’re all there. Whatever print

you’re looking for, Mercury’s got it.

Mercury Posters also fea
F

tures a lot of black and white pho.
tography. (This is where you’ll find

all the Kennedys.)

So if you’re a photo-lover,
a fan of the Kennedys, or just some

one who appreciates art, take a trip
to Mercury Posters, It’s open from
10:30 to ~ Monday through

Saturday, and you’ll find it just off
of Monroe Avenue, near the Hub, in

Rochester.

- vJ1

rlael Otidni

with as much wit and style. Minneapolis, however, has a long-stand
ing and vividly populated music scene. In the past, it has given gen
esis to bands such as Husker Du and the Replacements. More recent
ly, Uncle Tupelo, which split to form both Wilco and Son Volt, and The
Jayhawks have emerged into the national arena as well. This CD
delves even deeper into the Minneapolis bar circuit and proves that
the city has come nowhere near exhausting its musical resources. I
even discovered some musicians from which I’d like to hear more.

As to John Denver, I can’t really say that I was ever a fan. Overly
obsessed with the idea of a picturesque pastoral life, Denver’s hyper

sentimental, story.telling ballads rarely acknowledge any sense of
poetic grace or revealing insight. So I found it a little bewildering
when a classmate told me that he liked John Denver’s lyrics. I started
to wonder about his sanity. But then I heard Fat Tuesday’s version of
“Looking for Space” and I found something that made me reconsid

er my stance ever so slightly. Given a dose of guitar attitude and a
hoarse vocal rendition more reminiscent of KISS than John Denver,
the lyrics “On a road of experience and trying to find my way!

Minneapolis Does Denver: A CD for Everyone Sometimeslwishthatlcouldflyaway/whenl

think that I’m moving! Suddenly things stand
still / I’m afraid cause I think they always will
no longer seem entirely flaky and irrelevant.

One song, however, cannot earn Denver com
plete redemption. That would be too easy.
The album ranges from straight-forward covers,

enhanced simply by the fact that they are not

performed by John Denver, to some thorough
departures from anything their originator might
have foreseen. The best of the former group,

D 0 E N’JE John Casey’s earthy vocal and instrumental
approach to “Take me home, Country Roads”
has a deep-down, sexy feel that John Denver
could never envision or realize. For the first
time, I recognized the connection between West

N G S Virginia and that “mountain momma”. At the
other end of the spectrum is Juggernaut’s
intense remake of “Flyaway,” which is full of
long, slow, distorted guitar licks and a singing

style which alternates between heavy intona
B’f y tions and periodic shrieks and moans.

“Minneapolis Does Denver” has done much to
entertain me, although the attraction comes

more from an interest in the performers rather

RR~ 1St than for the subject. It achieves its dual purpose
of making Denver’s music infinitely more listen

I’ve never been to Minneapolis. I had never considered this a problem. able and of highlighting some of the musicians playing in the middle
Frankly, I don’t think I had ever considered it at all. ~iit lately, Minn~apolis of the Land of Ten Thousand Lakes. A worthwhile, but non-standard

keeps finding ways to make me think it might be a pretty cool place. (Were it music purchase, it can be found amid the assorted compilation CDs in
not for the fact that it is literally cooler than Rochester, I might consider it the “Various Artists” section.

By: Julia Carr
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by Elisabet,,h Horrell
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Shining at the Bo≥~ Office
David Helfgott may not be a name that comes up in daily household conversation.
In fact, David Helfgott is probably not a name that comes tip in any of your con

versations. Wait a minute, David Helfgott is just an odd-sounding name, period.
Well, maybe the relative obscurity and phonic oddity of this name is why Fineline

Features didn’t label its latest arthouse hit “The David Helfgott Story.” Instead,
they came up with Shine , a title much simpler and catchier. Let me set the record
straight, however--Shine is the biography of the relativel~ well-known and
geniously talented Australian concert~,pianist, David Helfgott. After. nearly a
decade of pulling strings (nof pounding theniO, Scott Hicks, the film’s difector, was
able to successfully bring his version of Helfgott’s triumpK~over tragedy to the

screen, and he has won much critical praise in doing so.
Helfgott’s story is certainly movie-worthy. He grows up in the shadow of an

overbearing father, Peter, who nurtures his son’s love of the piano in a domineer
ing, obsessive fashion. David finds success in Australian national piano competi
tions and is offered a scholarship to a prestigious American school of music. Peter
will not allow his son to go away, and David temporarily accepts this fate until he
is offered another scholarship to study in London, and this time accepts the invi
tation against the will of his father. Isolated in London and disowned by Peter,

David is taken under the wing of his professor, Cecil Parkes. David proceeds to
slip off into a world of him and his piano, opting to practice over socializing or
interacting with his classmates. One night, as David completes his performance
of the treacherously difficult Rachmaninoff “Piano Concerto No. 3”to a standing
ovation of college onlookers, he slumps to the floor, suffering a nervous break
down. David remains in a mental hospital for much of the next decade until, one

day, he wanders into a nearby cafe and begins to play the piano again. This leads
to a succession of opportunities including marriage and a revival of his career.

As the name implies, Shine is certainly uplifting, although it seems that the
Golden Globe Selection Commitee (which nomiated the film 5 times) was so inspired

by the film that they overlooked its flaws, including a large case of cookie-cutter writ
ing in regard to David’s father. However, the film still manages to be qUite enjoyable,

despite a rather slow-moving middle third. There are many stunningly pho
tographed visual sequences, none greater than David’s maddening performance

just prior to his breakdown. Geoffrey Rush, who portrays David through a range
from cuckoo’s nest insanity to lovable, playful quirkiness, is excellent as is his coun
terpart, Noah Taylor, who plays ~ younger and decidedly less maniacal David.

Despite the critical hype, Shine is not the best filmever made. This is reflect
ing by its winning only one of its five Golden Globe nominations (to Geoffrey Rush,

best actor). Shine is, however, an enjoyable stimulating, culturally enriching film
that features a wonderful score of classical piano, excellent performances, and an
often engaging visual style. (7 out of io)

By: Andy Gose

MTV’s Real World Star to Perform at RIT

If you’re looking for something to do that is as much unusual as it is ordinary,
check out Jon Brennan in the SAU Cafeteria Friday, January 31.

Jon Brennan might be just another good-looking, Kentucky-bred, country singer
struggling to make it big, except that he’s already a well-known media personali

ty. Brennan has achieved much of his fame and notoriety not through NashvilLe,
but through MW. With a style uniquely American, Brennan joined the cast of
MTV’s Real World in the hopes that by living his Life constantly on camera, he

•might eventually be noticed for his musical talents. In some ways, this approach
has been successful. Since his stint on the show, Brennan has been touring

I
nationalLy, often opening for major country acts.

However, his introduction to the Limelight has a dual-edge. MW’S core audi
ence is not:knôwn for its appreciation of country music. Jon Brennan rarely gets
recognized for what he is, a country musiciar~, but is more so known for what he
did lo get there. (“You know, that guy from MW”... “Oh, yeah, the one who wants

to be a country singer....”)~Thisimage~remains one of the primary attractions to
his shows, as both Real World.fans añ~J detractors are intrigued. However, itis this
image that often keeps him from being taken seriously as a performer and from

expanding his career. . -

Whatever your reasons might be, tonight’s performance by Jon Brennan might
A .~ . -• be a good way to spend part of the evening. The show begins at 8PM and ticket

prices are $3-students to$5-~eneraI public.
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“Wait, stop the presses, i want to change this edi

torial. It isn’t the way i envisioned it.” “No, sorry, we can’t do that.”

Today is the day Star Wars is being rereleased. Well, it’s not really Star Wars, it is

a different movie with the same name. Star Wars was released in the 70’s; Star Wars has a

certain aesthetic, it had boxes around the TIE fighters. Star Wars took special effects to

a whole new place. Nothing can change that. I do not see advances in technology as a

reason to justify tampering with a film. Part of the art involved in making Star Wars was the

way the effects were done. The film is one piece, like a painting, a sculpture, or even a book.

Once you release the movie, once you have an opening for the painting or sculpture, once the

book is released, the art is finalized. Imagine Michelangelo suddenly deciding that because of

technological advancements he would repaint the Sistine Chapel so it would meet his artistic vision. This

bastardized rerelease of a classic movie is just another sign that our society is losing it’s connection with time.

We go back and change things whenever we want; nothing is considered permanent. The world wide web is an example of

this--nothing ever stays the same, you can’t make mistakes. Maybe it is my graphic design schooling talking, we were always

taught that once you have an established identity you should not go back and change it. I wonder if they will change the

logo type used for Star Wars, enhance it, add a few more letters to the title, because the title isn’t the way it was envi

sioned. I wonder if my high school photography teacher would let me re-do that color project because at the time i

didn’t have the resources to complete it to my artistic vision. I wonder if i can re-take that algebra test i failed

back in high school because i didn’t have the resources to complete it. I wonder if i can get that job

back...the one i was fired from because i didn’t have the resources to do the job? Apply that thinking

to almost anything and it sounds pretty silly. If the movies weren’t up to Mr. Lucas’ artistic

vision then maybe he shouldn’t have released it until he got it right. I find it sad that

another generation of kids can’t see Star Wars on the big screen. Instead

they have to settle for an altered re-mix of the original.

I

jered bogli

A On. a

.‘
_ .. ..~• .... . -. ~. .. ,.-,
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-designer
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STD’s
Sex education is started at a different age for
everyone. Some of us had an open environment
to learn the facts and some learned under
stricter guidelines. The fact is, at this day and
age, we should all be aware of the risks involved
in having sex, especially if it is not in a monoga
mous relationship. .The majority of us have been

educated in this topic: however, we are not prac
ticing what is being taught~ The facts are scary

and e~leryofle should be consciously aware.
The term~ “sexually transmitted disease”

refers to as many as 20 different illnesses that
are transmitted through sexual contact. These
diseases can cause blindness, brain damage,
infertilii~, alid even death. The most common of

the s~xual1y transmitted diseases are
Chlamydia, Herpes, Gonorrhea, Genital warts, Syphilis,Hepatitis Band
Trichomoniasis.. Forty~ million American men and women~ contract
Chlamydia each year. Genital warts affect an estimated 30 million

Americans with as many as 500,000 new cases per year.: One million
casesof gonorrhea and over ioo,00o cases of syphilisare reported year
ly. Between 500,000 and i million cases of Hepatitis B ar~ estim~ated.
Trichomoniasis affects at least 3 million Americans, and over’i,miLlion peo

ple are infected with H1V. -“

Chlamydia is a disease that’ can go unnoticed ~,rith no visual signs. If
signs do appear when contracted, they tend to show up within’ i to 3
weeks after infection Men.may.see a discharge. Women n~y~lso see a

discharge, but can also feel pain in the stomach area. Both sexes may feel
pain ~r burning during urination. This disease is treatable., Ifa woman
contracts the disease and is not-aware or does not’ get treatment, the

- chance of’developing pelvic inflammatory’ disease (PID)—is-greatly

increased. PIDleads to infertility. ‘

Genital Herpes can be contracted by having sex with;kissing, or caress
ing infected areas of an infected person. If infected, signs willappear in 2

• to so days. Early symptoms includé’à burning sensation or pain when uri~
nating, pain in th~ buttocks, legs or genital area, ~feeling of pressure in

the genital area, or discharge.~Th’e next step of symptoms includes sm~ll

skin or the white part of the eyes. These are signs of liver

damage, which is what the disease causes. Pills can be
given to control the liver damage but there is no cure.

Trichomoniasis is a treatable disease. In women this dis
~ase causes itching, a strawberry-colored rash, and a yel

lowish discharge possibly containing blood. Men usually
show no signs. If left untreated ‘in men, it can lead to dam

age of the prostate gland.
HIV, which often Leads to AIDS, is.t~ansmitted during sex,

by ósing dirty heedles, or through’ blood. This disease
attacks the immune system leaving’ it unable to fight infec
tion. There are usually no~syrnptoms until full-blown AIDS
occurs. A person can be inf&ted,for years with no knowl

- edge of the illness. People with AIDS can ~uffer from one or
more of a’rare range of infections, including PCP pneumonia,
Kaposrs sarcoma (a form of skin cancer), and the
cytomegalovirus. Drugs can slow the process, but there is
no cOre. Complications of this disease lead to death.

These diseases have to be taken seriously. You should
protect yourself. If there is any chance that you could be
infected you should consult a doctor. Be L3onest and up-

front with your physicians. They are there only to help you.
If you,.are infected, your sexual partner(s) should be con

tacted to stop the spread of the disease. If you have any
questions you can contact theiRlT health center or your per
sonal physician. Otherresources include:

The National AIDS Hotline

(800)342-AIDS

The National STD Hotline by: Racheal Emerson

- (800)227-8922 ‘ -

red bumps in the genital area that develop into painful blisters. The
blisters can be treated to be less painful but the disease cannot be
cured. The symptoms will go away but are assured to come back.

Genital warts do not usually show signs that can be seen. If visi

ble they will be noticed in 3 weeks to 3 months after infection. Small
bumps will appear near the sex organs and they can be removed as

they appear. If this disease is not treated it can lead to cancer.
Signs of gonorrhea will appear v~iithin 2to so days after infection.

Women will notice pain or burning d’uring Orination and may have a
yellowish discharge. There may be bleeding between periods,
swollen joints, fever, or pain in the pelvic area. Men will notice a
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up an interview. All students and disciplines welcome.
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Graduating soon and need a job? Looking for a good co-np? Sick of newspapers and the 1VS? If this is you, read on.

We all know the Internet is a powerful informational tool, but have you ever thought about its potential for job bunting? It could be the only

resource you’ll ever need. The net provides access to literally thousands of companies’ home pages, which you can use to learn about potential

employers. In addition, there are many sites which contain job listings you can browse for free or for a small fee, other sites let you to post your

resume in their on-line databases, allowing potential employers to find youI You can’t beat that.

The easiest way to begin is to start up a web browser and go to your favorite search ongine. Some of the bigger ones include: www.yahoo.com,

www.lycos.com, www.altavista.digital.com. and www.excite.com. If you already have companies you would like to research, search specifically for

the names of those companies. Chances are, they will have web sites. In addition to general information about a company, many organizations

include listings of open positions or at least contact information for anyone interested in employment opportunities.

You don’t need to have the names of companies ahead of time to find lots of potential employers out there. Choose some keywords specific to tho

field you’ll he working in and search on those. Different groups of words could produce dramatically different results, so try as many combinations

as possible. If you know of a professional organization related to your field, search for its name. The general rule of thumb is to search for as many

key words related to your occupation as possible. Ironically, sometimes in your day-to-day surfing you may come across advertisements for compa

nies related to your profession. Following these links sometimes leads to employment information. You need to keep an eye out for these possible

employment leads. With the multitude of companies on the Internet, you could spend weeks just searching through companies’ home pages.

A different approach to finding job opportunities on the net is to look for sites which specialize in job postings. These sites work in different ways,

Some charge companies to post job openings, but allow job seekers to browse them for free. Others allow companies to post job listings for free,

but charge the seeker to browse. Yet others charge both the companies and the seekers. I would suggest you take advantage of as many free brows

ing sites as you can. If you come across a site which specializes in listing jobs specific to your field and the site charges a fee, you might want to

consider paying it. The monetary decisions are up to you, but sometimes these sites are valuable. Speaking from my own job search esperience, I

paid the user fee for a site which catered specifically to my field, computer science. I gained access to hundreds of job listings for positions across

the DS, In my opinion the Sin fee was well worth it, Many of the job banks are geographically specific. For example, some only contain listings for

jobs in New York City, while others contain job listings for other countries. This is a good example of where the world wide web really has tradition

al newspaper job searching heat. You can look for jobs anywhere in the world without leaving your room. At the end of this article you will find a list

1e

of some of the sites I visited while doing my research. There are many more sites out there. T

search for word combinations like “job listings” or “job ha -‘

Anyone who has ever looked for a job knows how importa -

finding out about job opportunities. Inter-networking ca - -

people on the web as possible. One important way to achieve this is to put your resume on-line with a brief de

looking for. RIT provides student computer accounts - , e up u -

more details). Your resume can he as simple as a te - u - - e sa

do to your real resume, It’s a good idea to have the hard copy ver - y u

An important thing to keep in mind is if a potential employer prints your resu

backgrounds and poorly designed tables can make you - ‘ I
alignment can he found on my home page at www.rit.edu • •

~) ulating the source for your own purposes. I encourag - . ii -

Once you have your resume on-line you can star - - . . - .

“resume post” or “resume bank”. These sites are simil . - . g’ - •

sites request the Internet address for your resume, some ask you to I - ~r u

sion, and some want you to mail them a physical copy. If yo - .‘ -

resume loaded in a text editor at the same time. This way y’ ‘ r - -

paste abilities to save yourself some typing, It’s not bad the C - ‘ - y u -

paste option makes it really easy.

While doing research for this article, I entered my resume in as . -

phone calls and email messages, over fifteen in two days from compar - . .

up three interviews. The intent of this article is to draw you ‘ r ‘ ‘ -

pIe find jobs. It also offers some suggestions and advice to ge . .

during my research that others might find useful -
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Job Interview
. . ... . . . ... . . . . . .... . . . . ...... ... . . .

You’ve searched for openings and mailed in your résumé. You’ve almost secured your
dream job, but you’ve got one last hurdle to clear before it’s yours: the interview.
W~iile one of the final steps in the long process of getting a job, it is also the most dif
ficult. Searching for the job that you want can be done by sitting at a computer. The
résumé’ can be completed by following a hand-out from the co-op office. But, in an

- ,interview, ydu’re all alone. It’s just the interviewer, you, and your wits. What do you
db? How do yowhandle yourself? What do you avoid? These questions don’t have to
be as difflcult to answer as they seem.

• If ttere is only one thing to know about the secret of a good interview, it is to be pre

~áred. Every interviewer at every company in the country has one pet peeve abpve all
other~, and it’s candidates who aren’t ready for their interview. Surprisingl~cthe ill-pre

selling: yourself. More and more employers are asking questions about their appli
cants past rather than what they plan for the future. This fast-growing interviewing

technique is called Behavior Based Interviewing (BBI), and is quickly becoming the pre
ferred way for companies to interview their applicants. Its logic is based on the idea
that one of the best ways to predict an applicants’ future performances is by examin

ing their actions in similar situations in their past. According to Louise Carrese, an RIT
co-op Advisor, “Many employers are moving towards BBI, with the major benefit being

a right match between employee and position.” BBI advocates also take pride in the
fact that it’s harder for an applicant to fake their way through an interview. That means

you need to be even more prepared for the tough questions. You should take some
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.May 3, 1997 .pared candidate is also the inost com- time to think about some situations which you’ve encountered that may

.mon,so.äon’t get lost in the crowd. . ~omehow relate to the position you are applying for. Then keep in mind how

There are, many different sides to you dealt with that situation. Knowing the answers to tough questions
• “b~iiigprepared” for an Interview. The before you are asked them is a huge confidence builder during an interview.

first aspect of preparation that should While’selling yourself to an interviewer is,important, so is being honest.
.be considered, and also the first noticed More often than not, the people aci:oss the desk can tell if an applicant is

by an interviewer, is your appearance. lying, whether it’s on a resume, or’in a skillfully prepared speech. Most iC) Baii ds 3 stages .

.Recruiters love to get together and recruiters.will check transcripts and call your~references. While they may not
exchange horror stories of appllèants’ catch on right away, the chance still remains that they will find out eventu

.arriving at an interview in sunglasses, ~ ally.. After you’re hired, if a company discovers that you told some tall tales

shirts, and ~ndals. A godd first impres- during an interview, you’re history. c:a rn i~~a I •

.w~:. 5~Ofl isvéry imp~rtant in an interview, so Even if you know all the right answers to all of the right questions, you still
.• a good appearance is a must. Funky run the risk of blowing the interview. Be careful of being over-confidant.

. ‘ ‘~h~irdo’s, wrinkled shfrts, and too much Don’t get carried away in boasting of past accomplishments or what you D 0 ri ~ t s
.
.

make.up are all big no-no’s. Don’t ruin expect to do once you get the job. Chances are, there are other applicants ~~ [t~J /~cts .
your~chancesiief6re y~u~re-even asked who have done just as much as you, and perhaps more.

.
“~. the first,question. Conservative busi- Being too cocky often leaves a bad impression with inter- employer to some

•-~ ness attire, such as ~a~k~uits or dress- . one who is less annoying.
viewers. “I once had a student seeking a co-op position

. The interview is definitely a nerve.racking, character-teste~, are,strongly recommended, ask an employer if he would get his own private office,”
. Worried about being nervous during Carrese recalled. ing part of the job searching process. While the thirty mm- \“e ii d o rs .
the interview? The best way to build After the interview, you still have to watch your step utes of the interview may be torturous, they are perhaps the
yciur confidence and impress your inter- with your potential employer. While following up on the most important ones as well. With the proper preparation,

credentials, and state-of-mind, the interview can be your finalviewer is to do ypur homework. Sorry, interview is a good idea, becoming a pest must be avoid
‘ but horj,ework doesn’t end when you ed at all costs. A thank-you letter is a very appropriate step in securing your dream job.
‘ • leave RIT for the “real world.” You’ve follow-up to an interview, but calling multiple times Do~,t 111 I SS 0LI . .. tI

- got to know the facts about your poten- every day can easily turn the .

tial employer, the available positions,

andalittleaboutthecommodityyou’re SpeciaL thanks to Reporter magazine
Written by: Ryan Swift

.
& RIT office of ALumni Relations .

clubs an organi ations can get involved 475-2501
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.arriving at an interview in sunglasses, ~ ally.. After you’re hired, if a company discovers that you told some tall tales

shirts, and ~ndals. A godd first impres- during an interview, you’re history. c:a rn i~~a I •

.w~:. 5~Ofl isvéry imp~rtant in an interview, so Even if you know all the right answers to all of the right questions, you still
.• a good appearance is a must. Funky run the risk of blowing the interview. Be careful of being over-confidant.

. ‘ ‘~h~irdo’s, wrinkled shfrts, and too much Don’t get carried away in boasting of past accomplishments or what you D 0 ri ~ t s
.
.

make.up are all big no-no’s. Don’t ruin expect to do once you get the job. Chances are, there are other applicants ~~ [t~J /~cts .
your~chancesiief6re y~u~re-even asked who have done just as much as you, and perhaps more.

.
“~. the first,question. Conservative busi- Being too cocky often leaves a bad impression with inter- employer to some

•-~ ness attire, such as ~a~k~uits or dress- . one who is less annoying.
viewers. “I once had a student seeking a co-op position

. The interview is definitely a nerve.racking, character-teste~, are,strongly recommended, ask an employer if he would get his own private office,”
. Worried about being nervous during Carrese recalled. ing part of the job searching process. While the thirty mm- \“e ii d o rs .
the interview? The best way to build After the interview, you still have to watch your step utes of the interview may be torturous, they are perhaps the
yciur confidence and impress your inter- with your potential employer. While following up on the most important ones as well. With the proper preparation,

credentials, and state-of-mind, the interview can be your finalviewer is to do ypur homework. Sorry, interview is a good idea, becoming a pest must be avoid
‘ but horj,ework doesn’t end when you ed at all costs. A thank-you letter is a very appropriate step in securing your dream job.
‘ • leave RIT for the “real world.” You’ve follow-up to an interview, but calling multiple times Do~,t 111 I SS 0LI . .. tI

- got to know the facts about your poten- every day can easily turn the .

tial employer, the available positions,

andalittleaboutthecommodityyou’re SpeciaL thanks to Reporter magazine
Written by: Ryan Swift

.
& RIT office of ALumni Relations .

clubs an organi ations can get involved 475-2501
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For many R.I.T. students, we seem to be “out of things,” as far

as local and world issues are concerned. However, even the most
clueless student knows about the on-going saga with the O.J.
Simpson trials as welt as the Kennedy assassination. What some
of you may be unaware of is that the man who might be responsi
ble for 0.]. losing the civil trial, is a photography professor here,
Andy Davidhazy. Davidhazy, a professor in the Imaging and

Photographic Arts and Sciences, is deemed one of the “top photo
experts,” according to the Enquirer and several other faculty mem
bers, students and colleagues.

Davidhazy graduated from R.I.T. with a bachelor’s degree in
photo illustration in 1965 and later earned a master’s degree in the

School of Art and Design in 1968. After getting on the R.I.T. payroll
full time in 1978, he has been an integral part of the photographic

technology department and an active administrative member in
continuing education, and was elected as the chairman by his fel
low colleagues. Soon he began to “design pretty unique and novel

camera’s.” In the 1960’s, Davidhazy began his experimentation
with “strip photography,” based off of Life Magazine issues. He
went onto invent his “own version of the camera, which is a cross

between a still camera and a motion picture camera.” After his

recent experiments, he began to develop ideas on the 360

degree panoramic camera. “The only ones that I think
were somewhat original was the construction of the strip
enlarger in the 70’s. The negative and the paper moved
continuously to enable me to make enlargements as long

as a couple hundred feet.” According to Davidhazy,
“Technology is simple, but not to the average person. I try
to write articles in literary magazines and journals such as,
Popular Photography. I try to encourage the average pho
tographer to experiment.”

He’s had quite an adventurous and exciting life thus far.
He’s been a part of the FBI investigation on the authenticity

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology for four months, traveled to
Brazil, Argentina, and Europe for various seminars and lectured at the
Langley Air Force Base in Hampton, Virginia. As a member of TPSA
(Technical Photography Student Association), comprised of approxi
mately 90 students in the Imaging and Photographic Technology pro

gram, he’s traveled on many field trips, including an insider tour of the
FBI in Washington D.C., National Geographic and up-
close shots at the Kennedy Space Center, Cape
Canaveral, Florida. According to Davidhazy, “I like to
work with students. It makes life exciting.”

So, how did Davidhazy get involved with O.J.
Simpson case? It began when the Enquirer pub
lished pictures of O.J. walking across a field in his
Bruno Magli shoes. After the ENQUIRER issue was

released the defense claimed the pictures were fake.
Therefore, the authenticity of the photographs
became a big issue. That is when Davidhazy spent
the afternoon to “confirming the picture’s authentici

ty (Enquirer).” In our interview he explained that
“common sense would tell you that these [pictures] are real. Of
course, you don’t want to make statements that are rash. There is

always a chance you’ll be wrong, but at the same time you can’t rule
out common sense.” Since his findings, Davidhazy has appeared on
the “Today Show” as well as “Geraldo.”
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in- 1As far as his future plans, he will be in San Diego this summer to teach on High
Speed Technology and “to stay enthused with photography.” If he sees an
opportunity he will do something about it. He gives the advice that, “to make
things happen - you gotta do it.” If you’d like to view Andy Davidhazys’ impres
sive interview, you can find it at this web site address: andpph@rit.edu,

http://www.rit.edu/—andpph

Written by: Keltey M. Harsch
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For many R.I.T. students, we seem to be “out of things,” as far

as local and world issues are concerned. However, even the most
clueless student knows about the on-going saga with the O.J.
Simpson trials as welt as the Kennedy assassination. What some
of you may be unaware of is that the man who might be responsi
ble for 0.]. losing the civil trial, is a photography professor here,
Andy Davidhazy. Davidhazy, a professor in the Imaging and

Photographic Arts and Sciences, is deemed one of the “top photo
experts,” according to the Enquirer and several other faculty mem
bers, students and colleagues.

Davidhazy graduated from R.I.T. with a bachelor’s degree in
photo illustration in 1965 and later earned a master’s degree in the

School of Art and Design in 1968. After getting on the R.I.T. payroll
full time in 1978, he has been an integral part of the photographic

technology department and an active administrative member in
continuing education, and was elected as the chairman by his fel
low colleagues. Soon he began to “design pretty unique and novel

camera’s.” In the 1960’s, Davidhazy began his experimentation
with “strip photography,” based off of Life Magazine issues. He
went onto invent his “own version of the camera, which is a cross

between a still camera and a motion picture camera.” After his

recent experiments, he began to develop ideas on the 360

degree panoramic camera. “The only ones that I think
were somewhat original was the construction of the strip
enlarger in the 70’s. The negative and the paper moved
continuously to enable me to make enlargements as long

as a couple hundred feet.” According to Davidhazy,
“Technology is simple, but not to the average person. I try
to write articles in literary magazines and journals such as,
Popular Photography. I try to encourage the average pho
tographer to experiment.”

He’s had quite an adventurous and exciting life thus far.
He’s been a part of the FBI investigation on the authenticity

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology for four months, traveled to
Brazil, Argentina, and Europe for various seminars and lectured at the
Langley Air Force Base in Hampton, Virginia. As a member of TPSA
(Technical Photography Student Association), comprised of approxi
mately 90 students in the Imaging and Photographic Technology pro

gram, he’s traveled on many field trips, including an insider tour of the
FBI in Washington D.C., National Geographic and up-
close shots at the Kennedy Space Center, Cape
Canaveral, Florida. According to Davidhazy, “I like to
work with students. It makes life exciting.”

So, how did Davidhazy get involved with O.J.
Simpson case? It began when the Enquirer pub
lished pictures of O.J. walking across a field in his
Bruno Magli shoes. After the ENQUIRER issue was

released the defense claimed the pictures were fake.
Therefore, the authenticity of the photographs
became a big issue. That is when Davidhazy spent
the afternoon to “confirming the picture’s authentici

ty (Enquirer).” In our interview he explained that
“common sense would tell you that these [pictures] are real. Of
course, you don’t want to make statements that are rash. There is

always a chance you’ll be wrong, but at the same time you can’t rule
out common sense.” Since his findings, Davidhazy has appeared on
the “Today Show” as well as “Geraldo.”
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Dr. Delvin Grant is an Information Systems professor in the CoLlege of
Business. He, Like many other professors, is currentLy up for tenure.
However, this man’s tenure has become the center of an interesting and
heated debate within the College of Business.

Originally from the eastern Caribbean, Dr. Grant graduated from the New
York Institute of Technology in Manhattan. He later received his MBA from

Binghamton University, where he specialized in Information Systems. From
Binghamton, Delvin pursued his doctoral degree and graduated with a
degree in Advanced Technology with concentrations in Industrial
Engineering and Information Systems.

Dr. Grant came to RIT in 1991 and has since regularly taught business
courses such as information systems management, business computer
applications, system analysis and design II. In addition to his impressive his
tory in education, Grant is well-published ,and his work can be seen in such
publications as the Journal of Computers and Industrial Engineering and the
Journal of Computer and Industty. So, why the debate?

As written in RIT’s policies on tenure, “the principle of tenure in the acad
emic profession confers the right of self direction for faculty members to
teach, to carry on research, and to pursue studies in a special area of com
petence without concern for the stability of their posi
tion.” This process of finding educated and inspiring professors begins at
the start of each academic year. The process lasts almost one year and is
usually executed during
the sixth year of a profes
sor’s employment.

For the most part, a

group of faculty mem
bers makes up the tenure
committee and does
most of the evaluating.
They review documenta
tion supporting major

areas a professor must
succeed at, in order to
obtain tenure. These
areas include: academic
and professional qualifi

cations, professional
activities (research, writ
ing and publication
work), contributions to

the Institute (committee
work outside the class
room), and community

activities.
A professor up for

tenure is required to sub

mit documentation of
success in the above areas. This documentation can include letters of praise,
course evaluation results and records of student advising and committee

work. The tenure committee reviews extensively this proof along with other
various information. The committee can choose to recommend the professor
or not to recommend the professor for tenure.

Grant: The Right
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Man for the Job?

The dean of the college that the professor is from also makes his/her own
recommendations. These two recommendations are then sent to the Chief
Academic Officer. He/She will consult with the tenure committee and the
dean of the college. He/She will then make the official recommendation to
grant tenure or not. This decision, along with the dean’s and committee’s rec
ommendations, are forwarded to the President of the Institute. He makes his
recommendation to the Board of Trustees, and based upon the evidence, they

will make their decision. R.I.T. policy states, “The Board of Trustees shall in
all cas’es make the final decision in granting tenure.”

- The decision to grant or
deny tenure is made by March
first. If a professor is denied
tenure, he/she has the follow-

- ing academic year to stay, but
most will leave after that year

ends. lfgrantedtenure, Dr. Grant says he is to, “supposedly have a
job for Life.” Based on R.l.T.’s policy, it is appropriate for Dr. Grant to be
considered for ter~ure this year. It is his sixth year of teaching at R.I.T. and he
seems to fulfill therequirements. He is highly educated and specialized in his
field. He has been published in ii different journals and his course evalua

tions are usually good. So, when it comes to Dr. Grant’s receiving tenure,
what’s the problem? Why is this
article being written?

The story surrounding Dr. Grant isn’t as sweet and perfect as it seems.
Although Dr. Grant is a well educated man, capable of teaching his current
courses, many students and some faculty have their doubts as to his perfor

mance and abilities. One student from the College of Business and a member
of the Advisory Board said, “he basicalLy calLed me ‘stupid’ in
front of the whole class. I was so shocked that I just bolted out
of the room. I transferred out of his class in the fifth week of classes.” Another
source said he “felt harassed.”

Last year, aformal petition was submitted by students from Dr. Grant’s
Analysis and Logical Design II class. This petition, which was signed by 75%
of the class, listed complaints about testing, instruction, and unreasonable

costs. It also gave expectations and suggestions for how the problems were
viewed by the students could be resolved. Somehow this petition turned up
missing, or at least the tenure committee has not seen it. When asked about
the petition and whether it was considered in the tenure evaluation process,

Dr. Oliver, the head of the tenure committee for the College of Business,
responded by acknowledging that he was aware of the petition’s existence,

but he had never seen a copy of it.
As for the other formal complaints, sources report that there have been for

mal charges filed against Dr. Grant. When asked about these charges, Dr.
Grant said, “I have no idea what you’re talking
about.” Because there have been many questions asked and few answers
given, many students now question the importance of their opinions in the
tenure process. Whenasked questions concerning Dr. Grant’s tenure, Dr.

Nowlin, Dean of the College of Business, refused to answer so he did not vio
late anyone’s confidentiality. As for Dr. Grant receiving tenure status, that
remains to be decided. Notice of the decision will be served to him by March
1, 1997.

Written by: Anna Lisa Stockwell
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sport

COACH PETER TODD
RETIRES AFTER 32 YEARS AT RIT

Coach Peter Todd of the men’s track and cross country teams just announced he is retiring after 32 years of service to RIT. Todd came to RIT in
August of 1965. He is a former star runner from Cortland State Teachers College, where he set many state-wide course and track records.

Todd came to RIT with the desire to buiLd an excellent program. That determination and drive has never decreased over the years. In fact, it only
grew stronger as time went on. “Coach Todd dedicated his life to his athletes,” commented Athletic Director Lou Spiotti. “He became one of the pre
miere track coaches in the country and will be very missed.” Todd guided his track teams to 37 individual All-American honors, and 14 more on the
cross country teams. Every year since 1992, at least one runner from RIT has been an ECAC Champion, and every year since 1991, there has been at

least one All-American on the track team.
“Peter Todd was not only a coach to his athletes, but a mentor and friend as weLl,” stated Spiotti. “He went out of his way to make sure his ath

letes were taken care of.” Todd not only stressed greatness in sports, he also made sure every runner kept up on his academics. In 1994, his team
was named All-Academic by the NCAA Cross Country Coaches Association, with an overall GPA of 3.04. Almost every year, a cross country and track

member has received the Institute’s Ellingson Award, which is symbolic of academic excellence by an RIT student athlete.

Coach Todd has given an enormous amount of time and energy to RIT, and everyone wishes him well in his deserved retirement. “Filling the shoes
of a coach like that will be very hard,” stated Spiotti. “But I feel that Coach Todd has left his mark on RIT, and set a standard that all teams can try to

live up to.” Former runner and top American finisher in the Boston Marathon, Kevin Collins, is currently overseeing the indoor program until a per
manent coach is selected.

By: Julie Sterling

team hosted the Chase Scholarship
Tournament, which was being played just
as last week’s issue was going to press.

We told you of their success early in the
week after they beat Hobart in the first

round on January 15, 91-83. As the week
progressed, the Tigers stepped up their

play to win the final 2 games and keep the
trophy here a~ RIT.

In their second tournament game on
january 17, the Tigers took on Nazareth,
whom they defeated 83-72. Craig Jones

and fv~1att Whann led the way for the
Tigers. Jones scored 29 points and pulled
down io rebounds, while Whann had 22

points and 5 rebounds. Aaron Morrison

led the team in rebounding with 12, and
he added 12 points for the team.

In the championship game on January

iS , RIT and St. John Fisher went head to
head. The first few minutes of the game
was aLl RIT, as they quickly went up by io
points. The rest of the game became an all

-out battle as bothteains jockeyed for the
lead. “The game wth really intense because both of us wanted it so badly. It

seemed like ever~orie on the court, both RIT and St. John Fisher players, could
have played for hours if they had to,” commented Co-captain Sean Dale. The
game was nerve-ra~king for the pIaye~s and the fans. First, the St. John Fisher

crowd would expLode with their approval, and then seconds later, it was the RIT
fans who were yelling and cheering. Aaron Morrison, Craig Jones, and Paul Blake

were the top scorers for RIT. The game ended with Morrison at 21 points and 13

rebound, Jones at 13points and 9 rebounds, and Blake with 14 points and 5
rebounds. In the end, the home team was victorious, and RIT had not only won

the largest and oldest-running Division Ill tournament in the country, they had
also maintained their perfect io-o record.

As the trophy was awarded, the All-star team was also named, along
with the tournament’s Most Valuable Player. RIT was proud to have both

Aaron Morrison and Matt Whann

named as first team selections, and
for the second time in three years,
Craig Jones was named the tourna

ment’s MVP.
RIT returned to the court 2 days

later to play Keuka. They defeated

them 73-66. Morrison had 22 points
and 13 rebounds, Jones ended with 15

points and 5 rebounds, and Sean Dale
and Matt Whann each chipped in 9

RIT MEN’S BASKETBALL AT
ITS FINEST

January 15-18, the RIT men’s basketball

photo: Mike Fagans

points apiece to lead the Tigers to their

eleventh consecutive victory.
RIT is hosting the Brodie

Tournament on both Friday and
Saturday nights this week. Games will

be played at 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm on
Friday, January 31, and 1:00 pm and
3:00 pm on Saturday, February 1.

Competing along with RIT are
Daemen, Cazenovia, and Pitt-

Bradford.
By: Kate Pakenas
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RIT is hosting the Brodie

Tournament on both Friday and
Saturday nights this week. Games will

be played at 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm on
Friday, January 31, and 1:00 pm and
3:00 pm on Saturday, February 1.

Competing along with RIT are
Daemen, Cazenovia, and Pitt-

Bradford.
By: Kate Pakenas
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SPORTS CONTINUED

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S I
S N I M M I N G WflI~3tI’T

..
The RIT’s men’s and women’s teams are hard at work at the pool. The men’s teams is off to a good 1~ IE_~ S 0

start at 2-2. They lost to U of R and Geneseo, yet defeated Brockport and cross-town rival
Nazareth. “We have a very strong men’s team this year due to the good number of guys who came (1D
to try out,” stated men’s and women’s coach Gary Mauks. “We are looking forward to doing well 1 Qo/ Student Discount 0
in states, which is the highlight of our season.” Adam Mamont has been swimming very well this
year, and he recently won the 50 yard freestyle against Nazareth with a time of 22.8 seconds. Also on film, paper, and chernistrj.’
tently places well in each event. The women’s team if off to a slow start with a 0-4 record thus far, One Hour Film 3 a
swimming well for the men is Rob Denormand. He swims the 500, boo, and 200 fly, and consis

but they continue to pick up momentum throughout the year. With top performers on both the Developing
men’s and women’s squads, the teams hope to come together and have a successful year. ~)

Color enlargement in minutes
By: WOe Slerling prints from prints, photo cd’s & copy negs

Movies, prints, slides to video tape _____ .
duplication, cassette repairs Iiiii~

Women’s Hockey • passport photo 0S •brand name cameras1/18- RIT7, Rensselaer 4 • camera repairs • •

Men’s Basketball *incredible selection of used • 1~.A)
Men’s Track 1/20- RIT 73, Keuka 66 cameras, lenses, and flashes
1/17- RIT placed 4th among 4 teams in Rochester Area 0 ~
Colleges Invitational at Roberts Wesleyan College Women’s Basketball Hours:

1/2q- Keuka 55. RIT 44 - Monday—Friday 3
1/17- RIT 13, SUNY Cortland 2 Men’s Swimming 3Men’s Hockey 1 Oam-9pm

1/21- RIT 125, Nazareth 9~’ . Saturday
Wrestling lOam-6pm Jpzz Guit~rict
1/17- Placed 8th among 17 teams in New York State Women’s Swimming
Championships at University of Buffalo 1/21- Nazareth 130, RIT 95 Sunday

12pm-5pm

UPCOMING HOME C4lProcessof35mm&l2OfiIm Ii b a ri 1K Sa
SPORTING EVENTS: . Henrietta

Southtown Plaza
Friday, january31 424—3 1 60

Men’s Hockey vs. Findlay 7:30 pm -

Pittsford Unreserved seating/Cash only sales: $6.oo RIT students;
Men’s Basketball Brodie Tournament 6:00 pm, 8:00 pm 3340 Monroe Ave.

586-3250 $10.00 RIT Faculty/Staff/Alumni; $13.00 General Public.
Saturday, February i

commercial sales Tickets may be purchased at the Student Alumni Union Candy Counter by the Rh Community ONLY beginning
Men’s Hockey vs. Hobart 7:30 pm 424-3164 January 20, 1997.Tickets will be available to the General Public beginning January 22, 1997 and remaining tick

ets will be available at the door on the performance night. Doors will open at 6:30pm and 9:00pm, respectively.
Men’s Basketball Brodie Tournament 1:00 pm, 3:oo pm
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“I’m a business major so I expect to around $25 to $28 thousand per year after I graduate.”
Katy Alexveea 2nd yr, International Business, finance

‘1 want to join the Peace Corps, but when I do get a job I might work for a literary magazine..., maybe $30 thousand
a year? I don’t know how much I’ll make.”
Susan Berhart, 3rd year, Writing and Illustration

1 want to do cancer or medical research. I don’t know how much I’ll get paid. $30 thousand? Who knows?”
Ann-Marie Caruso 4th yr Biotech

“I’ve got a few things lined up already. I’m looking towards a job in the area of management in clothing sales at one
place- Or in the area of public relations for Arizona Iced Tea, since my uncle is the head of public relations there.
Pre-taxes, I’m looking for like $i~5 thousand, that’s what I expect when I get out.”

Eric Shaffer 5th Special and Technical Communications (top)

Photo CD
Presentation Slides
Same day ser
vice:
For processing

Stop by and ask about our new double runs.

“I’m playing hockey here right now so, maybe I can play somewhere else- some other league maybe. I wouldn’t
mind opening up my own business and earning my own way.”
Ben White, 2nd yr. Food and Hotel

“I hope that I do get a job. By the average at RIT, I should make around $40-$45. I’m doing business and finance.”
Osama Satti, 2nd yr MBA student (middle)

“I’ll be a ski instructor. I expect to make minimum wage.”
Kyma Jones, 2nd yr, Fine Art Photography

“McDonald’s- A dollar an hour! Or no, make it a roadie for Black Sabbath... $30 thousand.”

Ed Purell, 3rd yr Biology

“I hope to get a job in the advertising field at an agency. I’m not sure about pay; It would depend what kind of
agency- if it was more low scale or a bigger agency. Hopefully $30 thousand a year at the minimum.”
Andrea Balmer, 3rd yr Ad Photography

“I guess after I graduate I expect to be working at an internship at a TV station. Hopefully doing some editing. I don’t
expect to get paid too much right off the bat. You have to work your way up.”
Sherri Sields, 3rd yr Film/Video

“A job in electrical engineering with about $35 thousand a yr.”

Chris Hawthorne, 4th yr Electrical Engineering (bottom)
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“I’m an illustration major and I’m really not what type of job I’ll walk

out of here with. I expect to be paid between $30 and $5o thousand
a year.”
Chevon Yoeens 2ndyrlllustration By: Craig Hunt, Photos Kelly Frank
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CLassifieds
• ADOPTION Calm, loving, middle class couple seeks infant adop
tion. We will respect your wishes and privacy. Your child will be

raised with love, security, and education. Call David Murch, attor
ney, 671-4473, regarding Gale and Greg.
• SPRING BREAK Cancun, Nassau, and Mazatlan. From just $299

not including gov. taxes. Organize 15 friends and travel for free! For
inf. call i-800-95-BREAK. Http://www.takeabreak.com. Take a

break student travel. Public charter flights to Cancun, Nassau, and
MazatLan are via AV atlantic airways. Charter operator is Take a
Break Student Travel. An operator’s option plan is required.
• SPRING BREAK ‘9~ Panama City!!! Boardwalk Beach Resort $129

7/nights Beach front, Daily Free Drink Parties, Walk to Best Bars!!!
Group Discounts!!! Endless summer tours 1-800-234-700.

• AAA! SPRING BREAK ‘97. Cancun, Jamaica, & Bahamas!!!
7/nights w/air from $399. Enjoy Daily Free Drink Parties, No cover

@ Best Bars, & Group discounts!!! Endless summer tours 1-800-
234-7007.

• Free T-Shirt + $1000 Credit Card fund-raisers for fraternities,

sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to

$1000 by earning a whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified callers receive FREE T-Shirt.

• SPRING BREAK ‘97 Bahamas from $379. Round trip Air fare.
Seven nights lodging at choice hotel. Welcome party with compli
mentary Island beverage. Beach parties, FREE food, FREE drinks

and more. Exclusive Free or discounted admission to Nassau’s
hottest clubs. Plus much, much, more! Call now for complete
details: 1-800-9-beach-i. Ask about ourfreetrip and commission plan.

• SPRING BREAK Nassau/Paradise Island, from $379. Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and More! Organize small group-earn Free trips
plus commissions! Call 1-800-9-Beach-i

• $200-$500 Weekly Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary.
For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Global Communication, P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083

Tab Ads
• To all you people out there who need help! “Ask Uncle Nate” for
information, inspiration, advice, or just to relieve your stress.
ASK on-line (at the $ prompt), up close and personal. Free! Fun!
Anonymous.

• Thanks Phi Kappa Tau for a great time. Love, DPhiE
• Mom H: Keep your chin up! Everything will workout. I love
you—KeLley
• Slim!!! If I toLd you that you have a great body would you hold
it against me? I love you! Chewie

• Miss Harsch- You are doing a great job!!!! Stac
• Dumbass- I’ve got a case of Senioritis! Help me! Help me! I’m
not gonna graduate! Dumbass
• CAB wants to know what band you want for the Emanon
Festival..., call us at X2509

• jenny- What a long December.... I’m trying to work my magic
• KeIli & Carlean- Mr. Smith is mine so you can both take a num
ber! I know... I know... I need prayer!

• Hey Carrie Woman- Maybe we shouLd invite someone to have
lunch with us... I think he needs an invitation The Roast Beef Girl

ROCHESTER’S LARGEST SELECTION

EMPIRE
COMICS

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

- 1 176 MT. HOPE AVE 375 STONE ROAD
ROCHESTER, NY ~462O ROCHESTER~ NY 1461 6~

442.0371. - - - , 663~6877 ‘

BACK ISSUES, NEW COMWS1 MAGIC, MANGA,
MODELS, MAGAZINES, NON SPOR7 STARWARS
STAR TREI6 TRADE PAPERBACKS, 1
T-SNIRTS, AND.PLENTY
COOL STUFF~....

ale daRIT
Schedule of Events:

Friday January 31
MTV’s Real World: Jon Brennan, country singer featured
on MTV’s Real World. 8pm in the SAU Cafeteria. Students
$3, Fac/Staff $4, Gen Pub $5. Tickets on sale Jan. 20 at the
Candy Counter.

TGIF: Speed Queen and In Autuman Glass 6-8:3Opm in the
Ritz. $1 Admission.

Talisman Movie: A Time To Kill in Ingle Aud.; 7 & 10pm.
RIT students/faulty/staff: $2, Gen Public: $3, children under
12: $1.

Bevier Gallery Opening: A faculty exhibit from the School
of Photographic Arts and Science. Exhibit runs through
February 25. Reception from 5-7pm on Jan. 31.

RIT Men’s Basketball: The Tigers play in the Brodie
Tournament with Daemen, Cazenovia, and Pitt-Bradford.
Games at 6 and 8pm. Saturday games at 1 and 3pm in the
Clark Gym.

RIT Players: The RIT Players present Much Ado About
Nothing. 5pm at the Commons. Also playing Sat., Feb. 1
at 6pm in the Fireside Lounge. Free admission.

RIT Men’s Hockey: Findlay comes to RIT for a 7:30pm
game at the Ritter Ice Rink.

Saturday, February 1
Jazz at RIT: Kevin Eubanks in Ingle Aud.; 7 & 9:30pm.
Doors open at 6:30 and 9pm respectively. Unreserved seat
ing/cash only sales; $6 RIT students, $10 RIT
fac/staff/alumni, $13 Gen. Public. Tickets available at SAU
Candy Counter.

Talisman Movie: 7 & 10pm in Webb Aud. See above for
more information. 7pm closed captioned only.

kIT Men’s Hockey: Hobart visits RIT for a 7:30pm game
at the Ritter Ice Rink.

Tuesday, February 4
Wallace Library Workshops: Introduction to UNIX. 1-
2pm in the Instruction Lab Rm. 3650.
Advanced HTML: HTML Tables and Frames and
Formatting Tips. 1-2:3Opm in the 2nd floor VAX area.

Novelty Entertainer: Dwight Robinson, Roving Caricature
Artist. 5:30-7:3Opm at the Commons. FREE

January 3 I — Fehruary 7 1 997

Schedule of Events:
Tuesday, February 4

Wallace Library Workshops: Introduction to UNIX. 1-
2pm in the Instruction Lab Rm. 3650.
Advanced HTML: HTML Tables and Frames and
Formatting Tips. 1-2:3Opm in the 2nd floor VAX area.

Novelty Entertainer: Dwight Robinson, Roving Caricature
Artist. 5:30-7:3Opm at the Commons. FREE

Thursday, February 6
Wallace Library Workshop: Netscape World Wide Web
Navigation. ll-l2pm in the Instruction Lab Rm. 3650.

Kern Lecture Series: Tim Engstrom presents “The Values
That Technology Leaves Behind”. 7:30pm in the Skalny
Room, Interfaith Center. Videotaped and sign interpreted.

Coffeehouse Entertainer: The Tin Man 6-8pm at the
Commons. FREE

Womyn With Wings: A play celebrating African-
Americans and womyn. 7pm in Ingle Aud.; RIT students
$3, Fac/staff $4, Gen. Pub. $5. Tickets on sale at the Can
Counter.

Friday, February 7
TGIF: All Fall Down and The Latchkey Kids 5-8:3Opm in
the RITZ. $1 Admission.

Talisman Movie: Get On the Bus in Ingle And.; 7 &
9:30pm. RIT students/faulty/staff: $2, Gen Public: $3, chil
dren under 12: $1. Also showing Saturday, Feb. 8. Closed
captioned 7pm Sat. only.

RIT Men’s Hockey: Canisius faces-off against RIT at 7:30
in the Ritter Ice Rink.

RIT Basketball: RIT plays Hartwick. Women start at 6pm,
men at 8pm in the Clark Gym.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other perti
nent information to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life, SAU,
Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. fourteen working days before the issue in
which you would like it published.

Events subject to change.

GET2O%OFF
WITH THISAD
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Remember:

IMPORTANT

DATES

There’s a Senate meeting every Tuesday from 12:30 —2:00
at room 1420 in the SAU. During these meeting we will be
discussing issues that concern you the student.

4 TH Senate Meeting
11 TH Senate Meeting
18TH Senate Meeting
25 TH Senate Meeting

Be sure to keep an eye out for SG elections beginning
sometime in early Febuary. Stop into the SG office
for further details.

Free Legal Service
provided complements

-of your student government.

Engineers~ Represent your
‘majór! Apply for a position in
the flQw Engineerin9 Senate
Committee. TheESC consists
of dhe student from- each
department in the College of
En~ineering. Our purpose is
to heighten àommunication
between students and faculty
through Student Government
and the College of Engineering
Dean. Members use various
forms of communication and
activities to let students know
what administration Is doing
and let administration know
what students want. Informa
tion and applications are
available at the engineering
Dea&s office.

OFFICE

Student Government is
located in the RiTreat and
is open 8:3Oam-4:3Opm
Monday-Friday.
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JOB SEARCH ON THE

If you have any comments
or concerns feel free to
contact us, our telephone
41 is x2204 or x2203 tty.

INTERNET

1.31.97
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